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At the Turning of the Tide?
Action in Exile
Author: Justin Lonas
Article Editor’s Note: This is an uncharacteristically
action-oriented piece for Disciple, but if there was
ever a time to act on abortion, it is now.
“You may choose to look the other way, but
you can never say again that you did not know”—
William Wilberforce.
Citizen journalist David Daleiden and his
Center for Medical Progress started lobbing
weekly grenades into the lap of America’s “safe,
legal, and rare” abortion culture in early July. The
effects of exposing the ghastly nature of Planned
Parenthood’s business have been bracing; footage
of PPFA’s insouciant staff tossing out price quotes
and lists of body parts over lunch is as damning as
the direct images of dismembered children.
I’ve lived my entire life under laws that permit
these crimes against heaven, shaking my
head at cowardice and prevarication from “prolife” politicians, discouraged into complacent
resignation. This is the way things are in Babylon.
In many ways, God is glorified and the Church
is served through marginalization and suffering.
Growing accustomed to being down and out in
regards to the wider culture seemed (and in many
ways still does) a sensible course. We know God is
on our side, but we expect to appear as “aliens and
strangers” to our fellows.
The exile we’ve been preparing for has been
centered on the prospect of diminishing religious
freedom, particularly in regards to holding a biblical
view of marriage. After the Obergefell v. Hodges
ruling, the wagons were circling and no one was
expecting the resurgent roar of the pro-life cause.
The Lord’s plan for exiles is not only humbling
and purification, though. He also uses them to
speak truth to the hearts of kings (i.e., Daniel with
Nebuchadnezzar and later Darius), to secure
religious freedom (see Ezra), prevent deadly
and unjust persecution (Esther), and to lead the
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remnant to full obedience (Nehemiah). In all of these
cases, the people involved were called simply to
obedience—the action was brought about by God.
Whenever God moves, among the surest signs it
is His own doing is that the faithful are as surprised
by Him (though joyfully so) as His enemies. The
Lord is on His throne as ever, and He delights in
such reversals that protect the innocent, reveal the
guilty, and bring Him glory.
All this is in His perfect timing, for these issues are
not at all unrelated. The degeneration of marriage
and the devaluing of children go hand in hand;
at the end of this cultural project, we have been
forced to reconsider the beginning. The sexual
relationship God ordained in marriage to join man
and wife as one flesh often, in due course, literally
produces one flesh anew through the bearing of
children. Fruitfulness is part of the created design
for marriage. When we hate the children we create,
it is only natural for this chosen fruitlessness to
progress to a state of inherent fruitlessness.
Daleiden’s perseverant courage has reminded
me of the boldness and persistence a righteous
cause should call forth in us. Seeing in cold light
the evil of this selfish practice brings me to mourn
again for the bloodguilt of my people in celebrating
it. Having walked through three pregnancies
together, my wife and I appreciate the gravity of
abortion in ways we couldn’t when we were younger.
To see the familiar features of little children brutally
snatched from the womb and cut to pieces sparks
a fire to fight for their lives.
For many of us, being “pro-life” has been a part
of our identity, but this is the shot in the arm we
needed to press the battle to its end. For those who
have silently nurtured doubts about the morality of
abortion, these videos are confirming their worst
suspicions. God’s creation speaks His truth; these
are not “clumps of cells” but image bearers of the
Most High. There are no reasonable doubts. We
are called to care for orphans and widows, and
who is more fatherless than a child scheduled for

dilation and extraction?
For those who have supported abortion in
carefree ignorance, there can be no more simple
excuses. To defend Planned Parenthood has
always been to celebrate horrendous sin, but
no euphemisms remain to hide behind. Sin, as
always, has overreached. The complacency and
triumphalism of these profiteers of murder gives
the lie to every sly evasion. Lives are being ended,
and those doing the killing know it full well.
A wave is cresting. This can be a “Selma moment”
in the march to secure right to life for the unborn.
The cameras are rolling and the world cannot unsee
what it is seeing; to oppose the movement now is
to stand with the entrenched power of visceral evil.
I don’t want to live in a place that lets this continue
anymore.
The time to press hard is here, and pursuit to the
end leaves us no room to “go wobbly” on the hill
we are charging. We don’t fight a vague, sinister
force but a corporate conglomerate, an “Abortion,
Inc.” Moral questions are being plainly directed at
Planned Parenthood, which controls 40% of the
national market in this death-dealing. Removing
the half of their funding that comes on the backs
of taxpayers is a no-brainer. If this round is lost
because of lackluster zeal, the shame is ours.
The goal, of course, is the end of abortion for
good. Opposition will not always be so easy as it is
now, with walls divinely crumbling before us. What
we hope is that the demise of Planned Parenthood
sparks opportunities to change hearts across the
board.
Perhaps, the Lord has allowed the cultural
position of the Church to be weakened for such
a time as this. These undefended children can no
longer be seen as pawns in a political game. The
power play is coming from those who would wield
the state against the innocent, not the other way
around. Over time, as more see this as a moral
issue rather than a partisan ax to grind, abortion
will fade from the political scene. But this will only
increase the need for the Church to love and care
for the victims of crimes, poor choices, and sinful
deception. To take abortion off the table will bring
children from difficult situations, and opportunities
to nurture them and their parents alike.
Obstruction and misdirection continue. Satan
does not relinquish strongholds but by the power
of God, and he is ferocious in a corner. Let us not
grow weary in this good aim or be distracted by the

smokescreens of the enemy.
We are all sinners, but that does not justify the
taking of innocent life to hide sin’s consequences.
Those who have and perform abortions need the
Gospel, but that begins with repentance from sin.
Abortion is a consequence of other sins, both
individual and institutional, but we must stop
punishing the victims in order to show real mercy
to the guilty.
Stop. Killing. Babies. Then we can talk about all
the rest.
Justin Lonas is editor of Disciple Magazine for
AMG International in Chattanooga, Tennessee.
In light of the upcoming Pregnancy Resource Center
Banquet in Park Rapids at which we host a table I thought
this was a great article. Let us continue to not only stand
against abortion but also to support those who are the
victims of crime and poor choices by bringing them the
gospel as we care for their needs.
Matthew 11:28-30 Come to me, all who labor and are
heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon
you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and lowly in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy,
and my burden is light.”
God’s Peace, Pastor Dennis Hannu

Birth Announcement

Russell & Eunika Aho announce the birth of their first
son. Holden Russell was born on August 12, 2015 at
Tri-County Hospital in Wadena, MN. Holden weighed
10 pounds 4 ounces and was 21 inches tall.
Holden was welcomed home by his parents and sisters,
Jade & Jessa. Holden’s grandparents are Victor and
Lola Aho of Menahga and Jesse and Gladys Fraki of
Ottertail, MN.

Baptisms

Waylon Paul Impola and Abram Jacob Impola, twin
sons of Naaman & Lila Impola of Sebeka, were baptized
on June 23, 2015 at the home of their grandparents by
Pastor Dennis Hannu. Waylon’s sponsors are Calvin
Impola and Betsy Impola both of rural Sebeka. Abram’s
sponsors are James & Clara Estola of Ironwood, MI.
Their grandparents are Paul & Esther Impola of rural
Sebeka and Wayne & Shirley Hrdlicka of rural Frazee.
Their great-grandparent is Elma Impola of Menahga.

Bennett Richard Tumberg, son of Marc & Kiersten
Tumberg of Dickinson, ND, was baptized on September
6, 2015, at the home of Chet & Dayna Anderson by
Pastor Dennis Hannu. His sponsors are Chet & Dayna
Anderson of rural Sebeka and Kenton & Rachel Waineo
of Fosten, MN. His grandparents are Reuben & Ellen
Tumberg of rural Sebeka and Jaimie & Julie Schierbeek
of Simi Valley, CA. His great-grandparents are Linda
Aho of rural Menahga, Richard & Anita Walrath of
Hancock MI, Marira Phillips of Grand Rapids MI, and
Jim & Linda Schierbeek of Traverse City, MI.

Engagement Announcement

Lane Carter Huhta, son of Carter Huhta & Emily
Hannu, was baptized on July 25, 2015 at the home of his
grandparents by Pastor Dennis Hannu. His sponsors are
Reid & Elissa Redetzke of Detroit Lakes, Kaitlyn Huhta
of rural Sebeka, and Leslie Hamar of Hancock, MI. His
grandparents are Steve & Nancy Huhta of rural Sebeka
and Dennis & Miriam Hannu of rural Sebeka.

Welcome
A Very Special Welcome to Luke & Renata Nevala and
family. Luke & Renata and their 3 children: Alyzah,
Audrie and Cole moved here from Texas in late spring.
They are living in the Wolf Lake area and their address
is: 16495 510th Ave., Menahga, MN.

Lois Impola & Jerome Mattila announced their
engagement on May 18th, 2015
Lois is the daughter of Paul & Esther Impola of rural
Sebeka and is employed by Greeenwood Connections in
Menahga and Jerome is the son of James & Leah Mattila
of Yacolt, WA is employed by JXL Siding in WA. A
private wedding ceremony will be held in October.
Please join us to
share in the joy of
Jerome & Lois at a
wedding reception
in their honor on
Sunday, October
18th, 2015 from
12:00 to 2:00 P.M.
at Spruce Grove
Apostolic Lutheran
Church.

News & Notes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jamin & Gina Aho & family traveled to Canada.
Pete & Linda Levijoki traveled to Canada.
Nola Aho traveled to MI, NH & SD.
Tori Aho traveled to AZ.
Lyle & Rebecca Matson & family traveled to WA.
Kimberly Aho, Sonya Keranen & Jolie Ingvalson
traveled to SD.
• Richard & DarLayne Yliniemi traveled to NH.
• Reid & Ashley Aho & family traveled to NH.
• Sonya Karenen & son traveled to NH.
• Marisa Aho traveled to NC, SD & MI.
• Wilho Aho celebrated his 70th birthday in June with
several of his children, grandchildren & greatgrandchildren from SC, SD & WA.
• Jason & Amy Aho & vamily traveled to WA.
• Deborah Aho traveled to WA.
• Wilho & Diana Aho traveled to WA.
• Lori & Lanae Aho traveled to MI.
• Pastor Dennis & Miriam Hannu and William &
Allen traveled to WA.
• Sarah Aho traveled to WA.
• Kyle Aho has moved to NC.
• Many of the youth from our church attended the
Youth Gathering in Watersmeet, MI.
• Curtis & Ruby Aho traveled to TX.
• Lois Impola traveled to WA.
• Pastor Elmer & Miriam Yliniemi traveled to MI.
Some of the visitors over the summer months were:
• Shawn & Heather Muhonen & family from WA.
• Alan & Nora Bergman & family from OR.
• Marc & Kiersten Tumberg & family from ND.
• Mary Aho & children from NH.
• Lars Seppala & family from SC.
• Elijah & Amanda Ketola & family from NH.
• Sam & Molly Seppala & family from NH.
• Priscilla Matson & children from SC.
• Meleah Kandoll & Taylor Gould from WA.
• There were many family & friends from Canada,
SD, SC and WA that attended the funeral of Camri
Aho.
• Warren & Pirjoliisa Ketola from NH.
• Jennifer West & family from SD.
• Bruce & Chris Sarkela from WA.
Thanks to those who visit here, we are truly blessed.
Reminder: When there is a funeral at the church, there
is usually a need for desserts and bars for after the meal.

Remember in Prayer
“…pray one for another, that ye
may be healed. The effectual
fervent prayer of a righteous man
availeth much” (James 5:16)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family of George Salmonson
Ellen Tumberg
Family of Camri Aho
Family of Kathryn Ahlf
Family of Doug Aho
Family of Elsie Aho
Ariana Marrelli
Family of Graham Aho
Family of Skyler Impola
Joan Koskela
Marvin & June Nelmark
Lila Yliniemi
Linda Aho
Art Latto
Marge Kumma
Martha Aho
Billy Nelmark
Elias Aho
Our Church, our Pastor and Church leaders.
National Leaders
Our Missionaries
Our Children & Youth
Our Military
Our Elderly
Those returning to school and college and entering
school or college for the first time.

Ladies Fellowship
The Ladies of the church and their children are invited
to the church on Thursday, October 8th at 11:00 AM for
a time of fellowship. Bring a bag lunch for you and your
children.

Mailboxes
There are 3 locking mailboxes in the South Entrance
of Spruce Grove Church. The mailboxes are marked for
Pastor Dennis Hannu, the Chairman of the Church Board
and also the Financial Secretary/Newsletter Editor.
If you have any items for these people, please feel free
to use the mailboxes.

Thank You

Grandchild Announcements

Many thanks for all the prayers, card and gift of snacks.
God Bless You All, Les & Marsha Hanson
Thank you for your thoughts and prayers and beautiful
plant in memory of our mother.
God’s Peace, Marty, Laura Ahlf & family
Thank you for all your well wishes and the snack treat
sent to me. God has blessed me greatly with friends like
you.
Lynette Yliniemi

Paul & Esther Impola annouce the birth of a grandson.
Brody Jonas Impola was born on August 21, 2015 to
their son Jonas & his wife Miranda of Tri-Cities WA.
Brody’s other grandparents are Mike & Norma
Muhonen of SC.
Nola Aho announces the birth of a grandson. Winston
Brent Seppanen was born on August 26, 2015 to her
daughter Karen and her husband Brent of Bryant, SD.
Winston’s other grandparents are John & Jana Seppanen
of Lake Norden, SD.

Vacation Bible School

Vacation Bible School was held at the church August 3rd through 7th.
The theme this year was “Camp Discovery” where the students learned about Jesus at Work Through Us. We
had about 70 students participate in the week. Thank you to the parents who brought their children, and the
people who helped with music, teaching, crafts and snacks.

Sunday School Teachers
Preschool: Lori Aho
Kindergarten: Dayna Anderson
1st Grade: Rebecca Matson
2nd Grade: Stephanie Siltala
3rd Grade: Tyrone Aho
4th Grade: Jethro Impola
5th Grade: Gina Aho
6th Grade: Lyle Matson
7th Grade: Neil Aho
8th & 9th Grade: Justin Impola
* Parents of Sunday School Students: Children in
Sunday School in 2nd Grade and up, are leaving Sunday
School with memory work, that they are expected to
have memorized by the next Sunday, please help them
to do the memory work.

Fall Youth Rally
The Fall Youth Rally is going to be held on September
25th -27th, 2015 at the Apostolic Lutheran Church in
Esko, MN.
This year’s theme is “The ANSWER” “What must we
do to do the works God requires?” Jesus answered, “The
work of God is this: to believe in the one he has sent.”
John 6: 28-29
The cost is $15.00 per person with a max of $40 per
family.
If you are interested in attending or if you would like
more information, please speak to Pastor Dennis or
Miriam Hannu.

Funeral
Camri Bella Aho, age
14 months, the beautiful
precious daughter of Max and
Ashley Aho died tragically
at her home near Menahga
on Saturday, August 8, 2015.
Camri blessed the lives of
her parents since her birth on
May 28, 2014. Even though
her time on this earth was
short, the lives of everyone
who knew her were touched by her beautiful smile, her
sparkling eyes and her spunk and enthusiasm. She loved
playing with her dolls and waking up her older brother,
Crio each morning. She loved babies and shared in her
family’s anticipation awaiting the birth of her new baby
sibling this September. She was a daddy’s girl, who
would always run to her daddy as soon as he walked in
the door after a long day at work. Her beautiful brown
eyes mirrored a heart full of joy in being a much loved
and important part of her family. Her mom and dad are
greatly comforted in the knowledge of their faith that
this precious girl who God entrusted to them is now
safely in the loving arms of Jesus and she is surrounded
by other loved ones who have gone to heaven before her.
Camri will be deeply missed until her family’s circle
of love is fully restored in Heaven by her parents: Max
and Ashley Aho and her brother, Crio all of Menahga;
her maternal grandparents: Fiore and Heather Marrelli;
great grandparents: Kenneth and SueAnn Brzak and
Maria Marelli as well as her great great grandmother,
Ermina Guerico age 101, all of Alberta, Canada; her
paternal grandparents: Victor and Lola Aho of Menahga;
her great grandmother, Elma Impola also of Menahga;
as well as 25 aunts and uncles and many many cousins.
Camri was preceded in death by her aunt, Emelia
Howard; her cousin, Graham Aho; as well as other baby
cousins who she will now play with in Heaven; her
maternal grandfather, Gennaro Marrelli and her paternal
great grandparents: Albert Impola and Urho and Emelia
Aho.
Funeral services were held on Sunday, August 16, 2015
at the Spruce Grove Apostolic Lutheran Church near
Wolf Lake with the Reverend Dennis Hannu officiating.
Camri’s casket bearers were her first cousins: Canton
Matson, Damon Howard, Victor Aho III, Silas Olson
and Boaz Siltala. Interment was in the Aho family plot
located in the Balmi Cemetery.

Milestones
Ethan Aho
~ 20th Birthday - 9/4/15
Job & Katie Aho
~ 15th Anniversary - 9/16/15
Knaylor Howard
~ 10th Birthday - 9/20/15
Elmer Yliniemi
~ 79th Birthday - 9/25/15
Harvey & Patricia Aho
~ 35th Anniversary - 9/27/15
Linda Aho
~ 90th Birthday - 10/1/15
Ramona Anderson
~ 30th Birthday - 10/1/15
Arabella Aho
~ 10th Birthday - 10/2/15
Andrew Ingvalson
~ 30th Birthday - 10/5/15
Kyle Aho
~ 20th Birthday - 10/8/15
Billy Nelmark
~ 76th Birthday - 10/20/15
Justin Impola
~ 30th Birthday - 10/29/15

You are all invited to a
SURPRISE 90TH BIRTHDAY PARTY
on Sunday, September 27th for

Linda Aho
following the morning Worship Service
at Spruce Grove Church.
Dinner will be served.

Funeral
George Kenneth Salmonson,
age 84, went to be home
with the Lord on Tuesday,
September 8, 2015 at Green
Pine Acres Nursing Home in
Menahga, MN with loved ones
at his side.
George was born September
28, 1930 to Olaf and Ida
(Yliniemi) Salmonson in Toad
Lake Township of Becker
County. It was in this same
area that he attended country
school. As a young man,
George worked in the iron ore mines near Keewatin,
MN. In 1953 he entered the United States Army. He
was a corporal in Company B of the 115th Engineering
Battalion at Fort Leonardwood, MO. George was sent
to Atlanta, GA where he was taught specialized welding
procedures. He received an honorable discharge in 1954
and went to work in Milwaukee, WI. It was there that he
met Mary Ann Schwan. They were united in marriage
September 4, 1955 in Marion, WI. This union was
blessed with three daughters: Deborah, Rebecca and
Patricia. While he lived in Milwaukee, he worked as a
skilled welder for Huebsch Manufacturing Company and
Ladish Company in Cudahy. In 1964, George and Mary
Ann purchased the family farm in Toad Lake Township
enjoying life on their dairy farm for 37 years. Eventually
George and MaryAnn owned an entire herd of red and
white Holsteins. Besides farming, he worked the ice
harvest in Detroit Lakes, the shaving plant in Osage,
drove milk truck, hauling milk cans for the creamery
of Frazee, and delivered fuel for Seaberg Oil of Detroit
Lakes. He also operated his own crawler, backhoe, and
dump truck: digging waterlines, basements, sewers;
hauling snow and gravel. In 2001, the dairy cattle were
sold and George continued haymaking, rented out his
pasture land and did welding repairs for neighbors. In
2007, George and Mary Ann sold the farm and moved
into a newly built home they purchased in Menahga.
In 2012, George was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
soon after MaryAnn’s diagnosis of cancer, and with
their ongoing medical needs they moved to Heritage
Cottages in Park Rapids where he resided for one year,
followed by a few months at Diamond Willow (Park
Rapids) and Foley Care Center. In January of 2015,
George was diagnosed with a fast growing cancer and

in February returned to Menahga to reside at Green Pine
Acres Nursing Home. He was a member of the Spruce
Grove Apostolic Lutheran Church near Wolf Lake, MN.
George will be remembered for his devotion to his wife,
daughters, grandchildren and great grandchildren as
well as his legacy of integrity and his willingness and
skills to help others.
He will be lovingly remembered by his three daughters:
Deborah (Joshua) Aho of Wolf Lake. Rebecca (Terrance)
Seaberg of Detroit Lakes, and Patricia (Harvey) Aho of
Wolf Lake; 19 grandchildren; 44 great grandchildren;
one brother, Marvin (Martha) Salmonson of New
Ipswich, NH; one sister, Fay Vaisvila of Buffalo Grove,
IL; one sister in law, Marcella Salmonson of Mpls,MN;
the Schwan family, as well as numerous nieces, nephews,
cousins, friends and neighbors. He was preceded in
death by his wife his parents, MaryAnn’s parents, one
brother, Harold; two brother in laws, James Krueger,
Andrew Vaisvila, and one stillborn grandson, Tyrel Aho
(Harvey and Patricia’s son).
Funeral service was held on Saturday, September 12,
2015 at Spruce Grove Apostolic Lutheran Church near
Wolf Lake with Pastor Dennis Hannu and Pastor Elmer
Yliniemi officiating.
The Annual Meeting Minutes and any changes
made to the dinner, coffee and cleaning groups will
be distributed to church members on September
27th and will be on the church website after the 30th.

Spruce Grove Apostolic Lutheran Church
15272 Co. Hwy 45, Menahga, MN 56593
Phone: (218)538-6540
Pastor’s Office Hours:
Tues-Fri 9:00 am to Noon or by Appointment
Pastor Dennis Hannu
H :(218)837-5871 C: (218)539-0098
Church Board
Chairman:
V. Chairman:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Members:

Raymond Aho (218)538-6735
Harvey Aho
(218)538-6640
Neil Aho
(218)538-6690
Jamin Aho
(218)538-6677
Armas Aho
(218)564-4397
Justin Impola
(218)639-9901
Joshua Aho
(218)538-6719
Jeremy Howard (218)564-5381
Victor Aho Jr.
(218)564-5222
Financial Secretary & Newsletter Editor:
Dayna Anderson (218)564-5093
Sunday School Superintendent:
Jethro Impola
(218)639-7312

Cookbooks For Sale
Spruce Grove Church has 2 cookbooks for sale.
Tastes for All Seasons (#1) and Feed on His Word
(#2)
If you would like to purchase a cookbook, please
contact Amanda Aho. The cost is $12.50 per book;
shipping is $2.50 per book. Make checks payable to
Spruce Grove Church Ladies and send to: Amanda
Aho, 15610 490th Ave., Menahga, MN 56464. Please
specify how many and which cookbook(s) you would
like to purchase: cookbook #1 or cookbook #2.

Radio Broadcast
Echoes of Mercy broadcast KWAD Wadena
920 & 1430 AM Sundays: 8:05 A.M. – English, 9:00
A.M. - Finnish Sponsored by Spruce Grove, Menahga
and New York Mills Apostolic Lutheran Churches
Church Website
You are invited to check out the church website at:
www.sprucegrovechurch.org. New pictures are added
often. Services are live online and are also recorded and
may be accessed any time. Please call the church at
(218) 538-6540 if you have any problems.
Newsletter
The newsletter is also available online, if you prefer
not to receive the newsletter by mail, please e-mail
sgalcnewsletter@gmail.com and ask to be removed
from our mailing list. Also if you know of anyone who
would like to receiver our newsletter, please call the
church at 218-538-6540 and leave the name & address
of the person who would like to receive it.
Telephone Services
Services can be listened to over the telephone, please
check the calendar for details.

Spruce Grove Apostolic Lutheran Church
15275 Co. Hwy 45
Menahga, MN 56464

Sunday Meals at Church Notice
If you are on a dinner group, but not serving on a Sunday
when there is a meal, please bring a dessert and a salad.
If you are not on a group and would like to bring either a
salad or dessert, please feel free to do so. All meals will
be potluck unless announced in church.
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SEPTEMBER 2015
Sunday

6

Sunday School 10:00 AM
Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

Monday

7

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

17

18

19

24

25

26

Youth Group

Ladies Fellowship

7:30 PM

11:00 AM

Worship Service &
Communion 11:00 AM

Friday

Saturday

Adult Bible Study

Organists: Patricia & Carrie

2:00 PM

Sound: Chet

13

14

Sunday School 10:00 AM
Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM
Worship Service 11:00 AM
Organist: Megan

15

16

SGALC
Annual
Meeting
7:30 P.M.

Family Bible Study
8:00 PM

Sound: Alvin

20

21

22

23

Sunday School 10:00 AM

Youth Group

Worship Service

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

7:30 PM

8:00 PM

Worship Service 11:00 AM

Organist: Sarah

Organist: Patricia
Sound: Andrew

27

28

29

Adult Bible Study

Sound: Tyrone

2:00 PM

Coffee Group # 8

30

Sunday School 10:00 AM

Green Pine Acres

Family Bible Study

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

Nursing Home

8:00 PM

Worship Service 11:00 AM

Service

Organist: Deborah

2:00 PM

Sound: Neil
Surprise 90th Birthday Party for
Linda Aho following the service.
Dinner will be served.

The numbers to dial to listen to the services over the telephone are:
September Cleaning Group
Wolf Lake: 538-1030
Menahga: 564-1030
Marlin & Ashlyn Aho
Aldrich: 445-1030
Nimrod: 472-1030
Brock & Ramona Anderson
Sebeka: 837-1030
David & Loretta Olson
The pin number will be 787565# for all services. When you call in, you will be
Julius & Terrie Aho
asked for the participant code and that is when you will dial the pin number
followed by the #. Then it will ask for your name, this is optional, you can either say
your name and press # or just stay on the line and it will connect you after about 5 * Just a reminder, the coffee group #'s are on the calendar to
remind you are serving. There is a possibility of those numbers
seconds.
changing because of church cancellations, so please double
check with the head of the kitchen to make sure it is your turn to
serve.

OCTOBER 2015
Sunday

4

Sunday School 10:00 AM
Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

Monday

5

Tuesday

6

Wednesday

7
Youth Group

Worship Service &

Thursday

2

8

9

Ladies Fellowship

10
Worship Service
8:00 PM
Organist: Sarah
Sound: Nate

2:00 PM

Sound: Jason
Guest Speaker: Elmer Yliniemi

11

Roberts-Meyer
Wedding
5:00 P.M.

11:00 AM

Organists: Carrie & Betsy

Saturday

3

Adult Bible Study

7:30 PM

Communion 11:00 AM

Friday

1

Coffee Group # 9

12

13

14

Sunday School 10:00 AM

Family Bible Study

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

8:00 PM

15

16

17

22

23

24

Worship Service 11:00 AM
Organist: Deborah
Sound: Jamin

18

19

20

21

Sunday School 10:00 AM

Youth Group

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

7:30 PM

Worship Service 11:00 AM

Worship Service
8:00 PM
Adult Bible Study

Organist: Patricia

2:00 PM

Sound: Tyrone

Organist: Megan
Sound: Andrew
Wedding Reception for Jerome &
Lois Mattila-Dinner will be served.

25

Sunday School 10:00 AM
Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

Coffee Group # 10

26

Worship Service 11:00 AM

27

28

29

30

Green Pine Acres

Family Bible Study

Ladies Fellowship

Nursing Home

8:00 PM

10:30 AM

Organist: Betsy

Song Service
8:00 PM

Service

Organist: Deborah

2:00 PM

Sound: Nate
Coffee Group # 11

Sound: Neil

11/1 Sunday School 10:00 AM 11/2

31

11/3

11/4

11/5

11/6

11/7

11/12

11/13

11/14

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM
Worship Service &

Family Bible Study

Communion 11:00 AM

8:00 PM

Organists: Deborah & Megan
Sound: Alvin

11/8 Sunday School 10:00 AM 11/9

11/10

11/11

Adult Bible Class 10:00 AM

Worship Service

Worship Service &

Youth Group

8:00 PM

Communion 11:00 AM

7:30 PM

Organist: Carrie

Organist: Betsy
Sound: Tyrone

Sound: Chet

Coffee Group # 1

The numbers to dial to listen to the services over the telephone are:
Wolf Lake: 538-1030
Menahga: 564-1030
Aldrich: 445-1030
Nimrod: 472-1030
Sebeka: 837-1030
The pin number will be 787565# for all services. When you call in, you will be asked for the
participant code and that is when you will dial the pin number followed by the #. Then it will
ask for your name, this is optional, you can either say your name and press # or just stay on
the line and it will connect you after about 5 seconds.

